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NOVE1~ER 20, 1978 ~ICP,'3 . . ~ S. "\UST , .1"". 

I t hegan ~'lt l.~.rday night ~ i "l: 
pleasant expecta~ion _cd as t e heginning 
o f one of the most ~,:s;:z.1 :rperi(mces of my life. 
l'~y tale, a simple S o ... d i . the plai nest 
language is about o~--- op e and thGir ew~ry-
day l1v~s. If, wor- -,=,...;.;;a.~g at all it is because 
of the surprising . res humorous consecplcnces 
of what had appear n Tinoctlo,~S (-?vt"!nt. 

T e pre . e Fv~nt ~ • A a dinner 
party given at the --- ty Clll , for :~atie and 
Jack Cilliga 1, t . I~!';?~~nr of (hio. ~ Y \'li fe and 
I were a.T':long t 1R- rri ve . ft (~r t G Url 1a1 

gre etings and so in er party t l k, .TacK 
Gilligan turne ar,d Rai d, t, ,To an I h a y 
we IT,ade any pro conv .rting the old }',IOY? it 

Joan repliad, nI n- so but I ~ helieve 
he doeRn't ate II I prot.este( strongly, 
"1 have nev e r t o l ic Democrat friend!;, 
I just have 1 • t t .L0.m at ti.-r-;es . " Our 
conversation 'sual comments fro . ot er 
guests after ~ ,-ad I "S~:r.5.ouAly I Dil" ~ , 
are you. sti I regiAte r e F.~put,lican? " 
"Alawys, " I re..... 1: wOl_'.ld like to alJ", to yeu 
1 ate r I" he r e s_";:Cc::.::..e1: 

inner Jack drew roe aside 
and said, "Ge~ to our conv<:, rsation, yOll 
were suggeste- or a ppoint nent to t.e states 
newly create c r , ipartisan Lottpr C ~-
mission. " e kidding I Jac,~_ , tbe great-
grandson of a t ,inister on the Lottery 
Comn1iss io . sn 't even alIO\,re.o to play 
with cards a "No , Dick, I ar seriou s: 

, f~ voters of rove d . e Get F,lbli s .l"~nt of 
a "3tat€ lotte r ' i . ".i and we: llu st secure f va 
honest peop e to e r ae t e joh." For t.e nex· 
severa.l mi nutes '"'P- pee · a te n t . e sj ZP. of the 
job, Bom~ of the ifficulties that could e ex
pected and the a solute necessity for hon .sty. 
We were soon l.nterruj?te and no furtJ:1 e r In ntio!: 



was made about my possible appointment until Jack 
said, "Good night Corr.ro.issioner. " 
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Several weeks after the party my wife and 
I left for a month's vacation. Leaving Cincinnati, 
driving south on 1-75 we discussed my conversation 
with Jack, speculated as to whether he was serious 
and laughed about the repercussions should I per 
chance become Commissioner Rust. The subject was 
never mentioned again until Wedne sday morning, 
November 28 , 1973. On that morning, just home from 
our vacation with only four days before I would 
return to the office, the phone rang and a young 
lady announced, "Mr. Rust, we are going to release 
your appointment to the Lottery Commission at 
noon today." I gasped, "Wait a minute, you can't 
do that! I'm employed by one of the largest finan
cial institutions in the state of Oh io, and th.ey 
don't know anything about the lottery or any appoint
n\ent. I will have to secure the permission of our 
President and Chairman before I can accept. 1I At 
this point, the young lady gasped and said , "Just 
a minute please, I will put you t hrough to one of 
the Governor's assistants . " After a rather excited 
conversation, he agreed to postpone the release 
for several hours while I made contact with my 
employer. However, he did pressure rne, stating 
that they had conducted an intensive search and 
that it would be most inconvenient to select, 
investigate and clear a substitute within the 
required time should I not recognize my duty and 
accept the appointment. 

Irnnediate1y after I hung up I telephoned 
Elmer Best, then President of the Union Central 
Life Insurance Company, and asked if I could come 
out to the office to see him. "It would be most 
inconvenient, Dick, as John Lloyd and I have a 
guest fro l out of town. II Obviously puzzled by the 
urgency of my request, he asked, "Is something 
wrong?U Quickly I explained the problem. " I'ITt 
not sure I understand , Dick; but get your facts 
togc'lther and corne on out to the office. 11 

I was in President Be~t's office within 
the hour. We discussed the appointment, consulted 
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Mr . Lloyd and calle 
in the Governor's of 
but none of us was 
what I h a d been gi 
and energy that wo 
task before me. 

anson, Chief of Staff 
I was given the O.K. 
t I had agreed to do, 

~~~ssion to do or t he time 
required to perform the 
rises lay ahead . 

The fir e came several hours 
after my return h I was in the midst of 
cleaning my gree:nhC:". ace. It 1s a d irty 
job, reserved eac or the last several days 
of my vacation. ~ ave learned to perform 
in about two ho ich require s three days 
to re ove the soa: ter resistant combination 
of soot and oil. - in the midd le of my task, 
which had to be ca~Le before sundown, my wife 
burst into the e and said that a man wanted 
to talk to me on _lephone. "Look at mo! " I 
screamed , " I c to him now~ Find out what 
the hell he wan Dick, I think you had better 
talk to him be said something a bout coming 
out to t he ho ious, and looking like Li z a 
Doolittle's fa • made a mad dash for the house 
to finish thi r in short order. 

I e telephone and was greeted 
with a batte stions ; but the r e al purpose 
of the call announce that he was s e nding a 
photographer the house to take a picture 
of Cincinnati '-'~""''''y commissioner for the Ohio 
newspapers . O::O;;;;;~'Ji.~.ll9 like an old oil d rum and 
looking like 1y tarre d country dirt road, 
I wasn't abo leoma a stranger, much less 
permit him to picture. Uncomfortal.., l e 
because of leal state and being rather 
annoyed abo - hole ridiculous situation, I 
shut him of tly with, "Sorry, I am not 
available evening! " 

t newsman h a d his revenge the next 
morning . e h a d dug up a picture almos t b <lenty 
years old and sent i t out on the wire. Looking 
much like a first Ho ly CO~ iwlion or high school 
graduation picture it elicited cow nents from 
many quarters and s e veral cities. Typical was 
a letter from Bob Ortner, Pr esident of t he Ortne r 



Freight Car Company, which read in part, "Dear 
Dick , I was really amaze d to see hm., just the mere 
announcement of a political job would make you 
look younger than I I ve seen you for years. '~ 
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'J'he television stations 'ere more aggre s
sive I appearing at the house unannounced requE~ sting 
coverage and pictures for the evening news. t1hi le 
my wife questioned our visitors as to why all the 
hullabaloo, I attempteu to make myself half-way 
presentable. I succeeded to the extent that I 
was just exactly that, half-way presentable v?hen 
I walked into our living room. I e xplained my 
obvious plight and the coverage was limited to 
color slides carefully posed to hide the ravaging 
e ffect of my afternoon's furnace worl~ . The 
pictures appeared on the eleven o'cloc. neWD be
fore we could forewarn anyone and almost i mmediately 
the phone began to ring. tie had telephone callers 
until well into t he morning hours. These included 
parents, children, in-laws, friends, potential 
ticket purchasers, my brother and, believe it or 
not, job seekers. 

Things quieted down Saturday and Sunday . 
J oan and It believing the worst was over, began 
to laugh about all t he newspaper and televisj.on 
coverage. Neither of us e xpected such a fuss and 
couldn't understand it, but agreed that my sur
prising, short rise to fame had been sort of fun 
while it lasted and had certainly broken the onotony 
of everyday life. 

Then came Monday~ The different reactions 
and questions at the office caused me i mmediate 
concern as did the nuuerous phone calls that poured 
in through our company s\'d tchboard. This concern 
deepened when I arrived home to discover my rural 
mailbox literally stuffed with letters address ed 
to Commissioner Rust. Among the lette rs were two 
f rom the Governor's office, my letter of appoint
ment and an invitation to the Governor's mansion 
December 5, 1973 , for lunch with the other commis
s ioners before our first Lottery Commission meeting 
t o be held in the Cabinet Room at the State House . 
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I t: h ad beel"} £ 
and things we r e moving f 
maining before our fir 
time had arrived for 
who had nover bought 
or bet on a horse ra 
the next t\'10 days an 
historical develop 
carefully the two PL'~~~ 
established the Ohio . 

days since my appoi.ntment 
t with only two days r e

ission meeting . Tle 
. ister's great-grandson, 

tery ticket, shot craps 
o his h omework . For 

ts I researched the 
otteries and studied 

legislation t hat 
Commission. 

Then , o n lng of December 5, 
1 97 3, my wife , Joan, got in our car and 
headed north on I- Columbus , and then out 
to Bexley, where I fellow coml~issioners, 
Louis Goldman , Hary , Dilvid L_ahy and Bernice 
Mac Kenzie. The ga q was most enjoyable, and 
enabled us to get . ted with each other, t he 
("~vernor and his After lunch , t ltc Gove rnor 
expressed his app ion , described the task be-
fore us as " fo rmi , . pledged his assistance 
to facilitate the d left us to o u r selvos for 
a discussion of ~cedure of our first meeting 
to be hell wit hour . We quickly agreed 
that we didn't wal k into our first public 
meeting and no . membe r of our co~misGion 
for Chairman w 't want t he job. It soon 
became obvious ve Lea hy was our iden.l candi-
date . Rec ently red as Sears Roebuck's regional 
manager for no -t Ohio, he had the time, the 
energy and the siasm. Wi t h a cour-teous ex-
pression of • ty, Dave a9reed to accept the 
job with need of little persuasion, and we all took 
off for the S te Couse . 

~ihile driving to the capitol and then whi le 
. ur wa fran the State House garage through 

wor]<.l.ng 0 Y d h allways toward the Cabinet 
; maz~ ~;a~~~msbe~an to wonder what I had gotten 
mO~:lf into! suddenly , a door opened a~d I ste~ped 
f~rward through the strobe flashes of Wl.re serVl.ce 
hotographers and into the glare of television 

lights. Like Alice in ~onderland , I had stepped 
into an unfamiliar and e lievab l e world. At 
that mouLent as though touched b y a magic wand I 
attaine the personal identity I had so eagerly 



sought for 55 years. As a little boy I was either 
Hr. Rutter I s or l>1r. Rust' 5 little grandson, as a 
young man when I proudly st.arted work. at the Union 
Central Life Insurance Company I was known as ,:r. 
Rust's son, when first married I was J oan Murray's 
husband, on ]I.ugust 17, 1965, when my son, at age 
IS, \Olon the Cincinnati Junior M.etroPoli tan Golf 
Championship I became known as Dick-Rust's father. 
Then, as I seated myself at the huge table in the 
Cabinet Hoom of the Ohio St:ate House I b(.~carne Dick 
Rust, liThe Lottery 1an. " 
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Under the surveillance of a battery of 
television cameras and an army of ne'tl7Smen \"e opened 
the first Meetinq of the Ohio Lottery Commission 
on December 5, 1973. In quick order we: unanimously 
elected David Leahy as Chairman: designated the 
next 30 days as a period of individual research 
of lotteries: accepted voluntary assignments of 
coordinating research tasks; set our next moetinq 
for January 8; and adjourned. 

It didn I t take us long to disoover ,.,e 
waren ' t playing games but that ,.,a had been dumped 
in the middle of the nation's largest industry, 
gambling, estimated by John Scarne at 500 billion 
dollars a year. An induRtry long operating in 
the shadows of American society it had since ahout 
1963 been making a bid for r spectibility. The 
Uni ted States was en·taring a new era of wide-spread. 
legalized gambling, fostered by ohanges in social 
attitudes, financial needs of state and local 
governments and by technology. For the first 
time in our country's history the states them
selves were in the gambling business. The state 
as a gambling entrepreneur "las a new concept. 
In the past almost all legal gambling ventures 
had been conducted by private or semi-public 
groups under state licenses and or regulation. 

The Anglo-Saxon common law did not 
consider gambling or the promotion of gambling 
a crime and the r.nglish colonists were accustomed 
to the use of lotteries to finance public ob
jectives. rrhe Virginia Contpany conduc·ted such 
a lottery to help financo the colonization of 
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Virginia in 1612, years later the first 
lottery was cond ucte-'" this contine nt. Eventually 
all of the original colonies esta Jlis, e c 
lotteries to help f~,~~ c h projects as road s, 
bridgec, court hot e , , __ ~~ls and unive r s ities , 
incluc.ing Harvard, 1 ,b ia I Dart.1Tlouth I Pr ' ncet 
and William and ys a controversial method 
of financing I t he ~ound early crit j.ci S :' - from 
the Puritans, one r e ferring to them aR a 
dcheat , " ane the i s Ppillagers of the 
people . " On t he d , many of our forefa.thers 
such as GeQrge , Benjamin Fr ?nklin and 
Thomas Jefferson lotteri.es. I n fact, 
Thomas Jafferson eloquent dl:~ fense of 
lotterie s when permission to d ispose 
of his property rye F.ven the Continental 
Congress on ]l.p= .. 117, resorted to B. lottery 
to help finan olutionary War. 

I.ot " proving well adapt e d to 
financing t he rhead requireme nts necessary 
for the early of the country, spread rapidly. 
By 1790, t h an estimated 2,000 lpgal lotterie 
ope rating i n • lous states. By 1832, ~ight 
eastern s ta· n e were collecting ove r 66 mil110n 
dollars a ·our tines ,1ore them the e xpenditure s 
of the fe - overnment. Hm-rever, as lotterie s 
increased' e and number, abuses caused by 
man ' s gr .~~m·e rampant, and by the mid 18 80's, 
Victori2ill _ ''''GI'-A.-'.ty raised a wave of public indigna-
tion. ralists claimed the lotteries han 
a H1Ili sc infltlence, " and that the poor were 
~ diverte ~ itt 1 b ~ , pers s en a.or and patient thrift 
by t he of ~udden and ~ple.ndid gains. " By 
1875, nstl.tutions of the twenty-si~( states 
proh' all lotteries. Three years later , 
lotte prohibited in al l states e xcept 
Louis! 

_ The Louisiana lottery, started in 1865, 
by a e York gambling syndicate, had now become 
a corruption-riddJ.ed, nationwide , near-monopoly. 
It had penetrated all the stateR with open diR
regard of their individual anti-lottery laws and 
93% of its r evenues can e from outside Louisi~na. 
This situation drew criticisnl across the land from 
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organized groups, representing every segment of the 
population, who now began pressing for federal action. 
Various bills were ini:roduced into every ~ession of 
Congress after 1878, whioh were sucoessfully circum
vented until, in 1895, Congress passed a bill pro
hihi ting the :!.mportation of lottery material and the 
l.we of all forrls of interstate COIT\Inerce by lottery 
companies. This law . which d(Hll t the death blo" to 
lotteries .• wan uphe ld by the Supreme Court in 1903, 
and was s1:ill in effect at the tL.e we bf1gan Ollr 
task of establishing Ohiols first state operatod 
lottery. 

While "Ie would put Ohio in the gambling 
business for the first. time in its history, our 
lottery was not Ohio's first. The Ohio General 
AssetYJ.bly, in 1807, authorized our firRt lottery 
to provide funds to i mprove the portage etween 
the Cuyah.oga a nd the Muskingum Rivers and the 
navigation on these waterways. It also authorized 
lotteries to build a bridge over the ?!uskingum 
River at ~arj.etta, a covered bridge oV.r the Great 
Miami Rive r at Troy and to rais~ funds for the 
University of Cincinnati and Ohio Uni versity. 
Originally restricted to only public lotterie~, 
they eventually became more private in nature. 
The last state lottery in Ohio, p rior to our 
pres .nt lottery , was authorlzed in 1828 for t he 
relief of Elisha Barrett . whose woolen mil l had 
burned. This lottery produced $4,830.00 for 
Elisha Barrett and over "'10,000.00 for the 
lottery managers . In 1831, the revised criminal 
code ended Ohio's use of lotteries and in 1851, 
the second Constitutional Convention, held in 
Cincinnati, enacted a specific prohibition against 
all lotteries. 

~o state sponsored lotteries existed 
in the united States after the abolishment of 
the Louisiana lottery in 1895, until conserva
tive New Hampshire in 1964, adopted the first 
legal lottery and the first gov rnme~t ~perated. 
gambling in this century, New Hampsh~re s experl
ment was follmmd by new York in 1967, New ,Jersey 
in 1970, Massachusetts and Connectic~t in 1971, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Maryland 1n 1972. 
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On May 8, 19 
Constitut ional arnen 

), Ohio voters ratified a 
to permit a state lottery, 

and, wjth the pas a~ 
General Assembly cro~'~~~ 

o se Bill 990, t he 110th 
Ohio Lottery Co~~i Sn iont 

effective Nove lber 
ago, t Ie lott ry h 
rise and fal l of 1 -~.~~ 

3. Outlawed ov~r a cl?ntury 
ed to Ohio . ~I'he dynamic 
in our state a nd in the 

some bearing on my country wer e c ert 
participation i n 
Ohio dur ing 1974. 
pie, the lottery 
needs during a 
fiow ver , industry 
governmental and 
u i n lnishp.d the 
the lotte ry gr ew 
analysis I it 
money Making 0 

lotteri t.. at t 

'~~~.op ent of a lottery for 
'~~.~~~~A~ly as l~~rican as ap?le 

__ ~~lled a series o f economic 
currency shortage . 

lca and i mprovement in 
f in ancing mechanisms eventual 
ideological opposition to 

and bounds. I~ the final 
ty, corrupt i on and pure 

that h rought an end to 
of the 1 9th century_ 

arl i e r aye, the motivation 
for the r etu otte ry was e conomic and , 
with its r et social util i ty was again being 
quest,inn .d . d~bate s between the opponents 
and propone, bling were once again being 
argued long omet i mes, loudly. Be i t in-
s ,t i nctive 0 - r 1, gambling has heen pervasive 
in society ~JOOICCi·h tiroe , an~, in t.his Cm1n1:ry for 
over 200 here general arobivalenc~ toward 
ga~bling acterized pub lic poli cy. 

a sive arguments have been p r _ ented 
l:.,y good nest citb:ens on both sides of the 
state l e issue and we, as members of Ohio's 
first La Co~nlssion, represented not only the 
973, 956 oans who voted for the lottery , but all 
Ohioans , eluding t he. 54 7 ,665 who voted against 
the est lishment o f a state lottery. It was not 
oUr dut y to make moral j udgments or asses t he 
soci al consequences of legalized gambling and 
our acceptance of appoint 1'.'ent had not been an 
en(lo~ ement of gambl ing or the lotte ry. Thp-
Co mm ssion o perating in an opp-n mann:er, a s an 
agency o f t hf\) state hl),ej t he respon5iJ)j.~i ·ty and 

aut hority to design, develop and implement the 
state lottery i n full compliance "lith all state 
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and federal laws as they existed at that time . It 
was my belief and I believe that of the other Com
missioners that the lottery should not be primarily 
structured to maxinlize net revenues but structured 
toward insuring security and honesty. With public 
confidence foremost in our minds and always working 
with critical time constraints we proceeded with 
enthusiasm and pride to develop an efficient and 
honest lottery for the state of Ohio. 

Howeve r, there were those within the 
anti-gaIl1bling ranks who saw no good or value in 
our service. On one occasion a Cincinnati Pethodist 
minister wrote me, If I read with deep interest and 
much disappointment, the article in Monday's Post 
and Times-Star with the caption ' Richard Rust wants 
a good lottery.' The reference to your illustrious 
great-grandfather, the Reverend Dr. Richard S. Rust, 
intrigued me. Have you visited his grave lately? 
You may find a number of large cracks in it. '1'hese 
were perhaps caused when he turned over after hear
ing you say, as quoted in the press that you plan 
to do everything to make the Ohio lottery a success. 
A success for whom, Hr. Rust? Doubtless, the Ohio 
gamblers are planning to make it a success for 
organized crime in our state. They will appreciate 
the lottery I aM sure. " Even a business associate, 
who chose to remain anonymous, sent me a copy of 
an anti-lottery article from the February, 1871, 
edition of our inhouse paper, The Union C~ntral 
Advocate. An edition which ironically announced 
the reelection of my illustrious great-grandfather 
as a director of the company. 

The lottery was considered news\.,orthy 
during the Commission's entire first year, justify
ing regular radio and television interviews, and 
almost daily coverage in Ohio's over ninety news
papers. Such broad and continuous exposure was 
bound to evoke r e sponse from the public and all 
of it would certainly not be complimentary. The 
variety of the letters came as no surprise but the 
large number and personal nature of so many was 
completely unexpected. I alone recetved several 
hundred letters of which well over half required 
a personal reply or some definite action. One 
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of the more njoyab le letters was one received from 
the wife of a retired police judge in Dover, Kentucky. 
Her letter r e . in part, "I heard you on T.V . and 
read the half q article about you in the paper 
and saw your pict I be lieve you must be the 
Bon of an old ~ri d of mine , r"argery Rutter. She 
visitad me in sburg, Kentucky, and I visited 
her in Avonda t out my small antique trunk 
and looked thro .e pictures. Fnclosed are two 
pictures. If your mother and is living, so 
many my age aIi , will you tell her I asked 
about her. " y was correct, I was the 
son of her 01 end she hadn't Steen or heard 
from in over years. These l ett e rs, while 
difficul t to during the early days "Then 
\<78 were witho office or staff, did. offer 
diversion and provided comic relief from 
our challeng k that proved more arduous 
than any of e xpected . The letters came 
from people 1 walks of life and most demon-
strated an tiable curiosity about the lottery 
and a since terest in its operation within 
the law. C ly in the pub1io eye we were front 
and cente r the moment and would be operating 
in a fish 

planning our procedures we carefully 
studied evaluated the e xperience of those states 
that had eady been operating lotteries. We 
scrupulo ly considered state and federal laws that 
would' tring us in our promotion and operation 
of the ottery. Denied the usa of the mail, radio, 
televi ion and other than home e d itions of the 
nawspapers we were shackled and handcuffed so that 
we ould be unable to merchandise our product like 
all other forms of business. l-le ",ere confronted 
with a very, very large and complex job, so we 
plunged right in with all fours. In rapid order : 
we selected Cleveland as our headquarters, chose 
~1atheIIUitica as lottery consultant to the Commission: 
hired f·1arcus Advertising to direct all promotion 
and a vertising; selected the University Circle 
Research Center for our main office; divided the 
state into seven rag ions and designated regional 
office s for Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Dayton, Marietta and oledo; brought on board our 
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d irector, John E. Kirkland, our deputy director, 
James E . Dickerson, and our legal counsel Stephen 
Parisi; designated our organizational structure; 
defined operational responsibilities and functions; 
and then began to breathe life into our business . 
All along the way e very tas}~ we undertook ,,,as challenged 
and sometimes even our authority to make the necessary 
decisions . And , while we had been caught up in con
t roversy from the start, we had remained on our 
schedule, accomplishing all of this by the end of 
April. 'l'hough the pace left us panting, it was too 
slow for some of the legislators, who refused to 
recognize the fact that we had started from Acratch 
~'ithout benefit of a prior planning committee, an 
office, any staff or even pencil and paper. All 
the while demanding extreme caution in establ i shing 
an honest lottery that would be fool-proof, tamper 
proof and burglar proof. 1'1any of the vot.ers, most 
of the legislators and the press kept crying for 
almost instant i mplirnentation. Tie very nature of 
our undertaking appeared to directly confront t he 
moral code of A.merlca and there was always evidence 
of lingering doubts about its social utility and 
effect on public morality. It became obvious from 
our very first major decision, the selection of our 
headquarters, that my involvement would have a far 
deeper and more complex affect on me that I could 
have i magined. 

Both the House and the Ohio Senate had 
unsuccessfully struggled with a location for the 
lottery headquarters ending up leaving the site 
neutral for the Commission to select. Therefore, 
as its first order of business, the Commission in
vited all the interested cities to make a formal 
presentation in Columbus at our second meeting. 
On January the 8th and 9th, delegates, including 
the hi gh and mighty from each of the seven cities 
bidding for the lottery, braved miserable weather 
to bring their i mpressive professional presentations 
to hearing room 4 of the Ohio Department Building 
i n Col mnbus. With the utmost pride, they laid 
b~fore uS ,a p~norarna of life in Ohio, from the 
g1ant cit1es 1n the north to the giant cities in 
t~e south -- and then east, to that courageous 
11ttle community of Eas t Palestine . 1'. David among 
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the Ohio cities, East Palestine han the gumption to 
compete with t he state's Goliaths -- Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, D yto ron and Co.umbus. Speaking 
out for diffusio state government, \o]hich \>7ould 
ring more invol t to small tmms, they made a 

siffiple direct peed on r eal need. T eir mayor 
said that twenty- percent of his citY 'R work 
force had to go to i ghboring PI:")nnsylvania for 
jobs because Ohi 0 ent was not available. 
His city was dec , with the population dropping, 
the young people dg and the economy stagnating . 
I n return for tt_ in the a.rm our l ocating the 
lottery in their i y would provide, he offered 
with pride, age to live and work, 1ith 
clean air, pure d an almost crime-free 
environment. If 't honestly believed that 
it wa.s i mportant e locate in Columbus with 
its central loc , proximity to e x isting faci-
lities and clo ~iance with state offices, T 

woul d have fa s plucky underdog. 

At ting on February 5th, each 
COmMissioner sed his personal preferance 
for the first To this point the subj ect 
had actually avoided. Then, after a lengthy 
and somewhat ional debate, Cleveland was 
selected by e of 3 to 2. Not many people 
outside Cle greed with our decision. Ron 
Clark of the n Beacon Journal accused us of 
putting on hour p'eriormance overflowing 
with needl r etoric, in an attempt to convince 
the press our decision was not preordained 
by a stac' eck. As though to punish us for 
the ordeaL hich he believed we had deliberately 
subjected the State House newsmen, he wrote 
a derisi ccount of our debate. Failing to 
recognize e true emotion and. ·cension as we 
openly tac led thi.s politically sensitive problem, 
he spared none of us. I had concluded JlIy lengthy, 
and, per aps, at times convoluted, support of 
Co l umbus Y reau1ng fro an editoria1 which appeared 
in the Sunday E nquirer on D.~cembp-:r J..6, 1973 - "The 

COlTunission bears a hea,vy r espons:i.b:i.l.:i.ty to all _ 

Ohioans in malting decisions that will have long f 
term and consequential effects on the conduct 0 

state business. " And , then I quoted the famous 



advice from Polonius. "'1'his above all to thine 
own self be true and, it must follow as the night 
the day thou cans I t not then be false to any man. t 

Ron noted and perhaps appropriately that in the 
same speech Polonius said, "Give e very man thy 
e ar but few thy voice . " 

Because of my personal conviction that 
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the lottery headquarters should be located in 
Columbus and bolstered by the knowledge that seven 
of the eight operating lotte ries had located their 
main office in their capital, I nominated Columbus 
in the initial voting and supported it throughout 
the entire debate. Never once d i d I nominate MY 
home town of Ci ncinnati, not because I wasn't proud 
of it or didn't think it was one of the most beauti
ful cities in t he world, but because i n good con
science I could not vote for my home town. I was 
so quoted in the paper which prompted an immediate 
response from one of the non-salaried officers of 
t he Cincinnati Cha~,er of Commerce who in no un
certain manner let me know that he thought my lack 
of support for my own city was deplorable and my 
statement a disgrace. No manner of explanation 
was acceptable and my invitation to join me for 
lunch at the University Club to discuss the lottery 
and the Cincinnati regional office was rejected. 
While I felt like no Judas, I was d i sturbed by his 
reaction and his unwillingne ss to try to understand 
my point of view. 

On February 26, 1974, I received a re
assuring and much appreciated letter from one of 
the salaried members of the Cincinnati Chamber 
of Commerce, who had worked long and har d for 
the Cincinnati location. "Now that the lottery 
debacle has faded somewhat from our memories, I 
\-lOuld like to make one simple statement. I think 
you were the only member of the Commission with 
e nough guts to cast his vote according to fact 
rather than sentiment. I only wish that the other 
Commissioners would have had enough character to 
do the same. 1I Courage, guts , perversity or 
naivete I'm not sure, but t hi s darn lottery was 
beginning to affect my ve ry person. 
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I v s living what most men in their 
fifties, th confrontation period of life, c an 
only dream abo ithout ser10us risk, I had 
dropped eve I changing to a new and com-
pletely diff of job with new goals, 
and an entirel_ ay of life. No longer 
known as conven stoggy Dick Rust, the in-
surance executi s now with almost an air 
of mystery refe as the lottery man, the 
gambling man and s e ven as the god father. 
No longer trap own past choices, my new 
role provided rare opportunity to re-
examine myself relationship with the people 
in my life. 

As I 
390 at 8:10 p. 
quarters at -niT=~_~ 
myself hummin . 

erican Airlines flight 
first meeting in our head

Circle in Cleveland, I found 

a change in the 
change in t he sea, 

ow on there'll be a 
e. My walk will 

__ ~.~ent , my talk a nd my 

And that' ~ things went ahout ~vt'! ry other 
week until 22, 1974, the date of our first 
lottery dr ld in Parma, Ohio. Working 
late to p g in order with my regular job, 
which af years held few surprises, I would 
allow j ugh time to dr:i.ve to the airport 
and bo qbt 390 for Cleveland. As soon as 
I was 0 plane, the transformation began, and, 
by the the twinkling lights of Cleveland came 
into vi I the lottery man was sitting in my seat. 
Leaving plane, I would go directly to my room 
in t he h ridan Inn at the Hopklns Airport. For 
the next three hours, I would become lost in a 
myriad of papers, correspondence, reports and 
legal opinions from our cOlmsel. There were 
drafts and redrafts of the gnneral rules and 
licensing rules of the lottery, proposals for 
lottery tickets and game design, procurement 
lists , progress and emp10yment r eports , contracts 



and agreements I and all the other things you 'voule 
expect to encounter in starting a new business. 
After three hours of wading through these papers, 
my eye s were tired but my mind was stimulate and 
clicking away at a rapid pace . So , I would pro
ceed to t he top of the Sheridan I nn for a night 
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cap at thE' "F inal Approach" cocktail lounge. Dimly 
lighted , it a ffo rded a r estful view of the star
laden sky, creating an almost ethereal effect , and 
then, in d irect contrast were the strobe flash s 
and the ear-shattering music and high'-pitchl~d voi ces 
of the rock band. Here , in the early morninSJ hours 
one felt as though suspended mOIitentari ly bett .... een 
heaven and hell, caught in a net of good and evil . 

'rhe night people who lingen~d here were 
quick to identify the lotte ry man, sometimes crowding 
hi m with questions, and, at other tirres, smothering 
him with the heavy breath of hm, an kindness, a s , 
wi th sugar-coated words, they described all the 
good they would do if they hit it big in the lo,ttery . 
Humans caught i r' the ir lives, their thoughts and 
their ru~~itions, seeking a release from socially 
induced tensions ~,hich might othen.rise be ti:}xpressec1 
in l ess ac<"!ep·ta . l e ;"lays. I ,.,as i n a hahi tat rich 
with a random sampling of all varie t y of potential 
lottery c ustome r s who, f ee ling the sBcurity of my 
positive i~entification while still e njoying their 
own anonY1 i ty I spoke opt:~n ly and freely. It gave 
me the opportunity to convince myself of the 
re liability of our surveys , and to study more 
closely the garnbling rationale. 'T ere ~'as no 
doubt our best eus·tomer would be t he average 
working man or '0 an , a non·~comp\.1lsive gantblc~r I 

who woul d be largely motivat€~d by the desire 
for a prize . reamers , willing to risk a small 
amount of money on the very slight proba ility 
of winning a large amount of money of sufficient 
magnitude to shift then into a higher socioeconomic 
class ~7hic 1 they could not otherwise obt;ain. Just 
ordinary people, with no more propensity to garohlo 
than the rich , i'ut w! ·thout t 1e many i versi f i ed 
avenues for risk taking and opportunities to ~ake 
l arge sums of money. If these observations were 
correct, it became oLvi ous that thA Jest way to 
unclerstand , design and market the lottery \'las on 
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the basis of p e ecomonic rationality. 

As Y' 
connected with 
ness associate • 
to do in so lit
work e ven when 
to understand 
I believe, was 
question, jus 
we actually 

The 
transit to Un" 
lottery incluu~.~ 
lucky morning 
would catch 
most enjoyBh-

ee there was never any boredom 
job and its new breed of busi
so much to learn and so much 
all of us were always at 

relaxing. What I ask you 
reciate is that each of us, 

truggling with that one 
between hea"en and hell were 

rning I would take the r~.pid 
Circle for a full day at the 

cold cut, eat in lunch. 0l my 
dae of the Cleveland Pres 
train, and we-W-ollf<.r-hffire a 

ty minute visit. He was one 
ering practically every lottery of the regu 

mee·ting. ,"' .... _ .... ,.. and I never formed a really 
relationship, he was the one who 
1 my experiences with the news 
to a meaningful appreciation o f 

etion and real service. We wer 

close, per:>UIcc:.. .... 
seemed to 
edia toge 

their tru 
literally 
While we 
were ne 
i.n Ohio's 
pioneers 
nationwi 

9 with the p r ess in those days. 
ot earth-shaking, we aoparently 

.i perhaps, not so much in our role 
ry, but as the forerunner" or 
t today nppAars t .o he a growing 

in the industry of chancp. 

re now moving at a feverish pace 
as we wo in clos~ coordination wit our con-
sul tants .. sign c lotter.y whose intf~rnal 
operati ulc'l be based on successful m~thods 
being u in existing lotteries, yet display 
a totall~ ew extprna.l appearanc~. WA wir;;h~~ 
to take 'v tag~ of the ~xperi.ence of those 
state h t h d prece~ed UA h, t \',e wantec'i Ohio' s 
lottery to appear nnique in the eyes of thp. 
public Therefore, WP. n~velope~ and i l~mAlted 
the ,B,c eye 30n, ~ a $ . 50 weekly lott0ry, 
util~z~ng a coroputeri?;ed algorit.hm nUJ.l1bering 
sec lrity Systf~l"l for t:hE'> tick tr. which ~ olll( he 
distributf'd tllrough a net.work of 34t1 hrnks , • .d. th 
1,595 banking offices and 12,000 licensed r e-
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tailer sales agents. To assure public confidence, 
all drawings would be open and public from mobile 
specially designed drawing equipment which, moving 
from city to city, would select the winning numbers 
without statistical bias. The prize structure, with 
many ways to win, incorporated a very fe~l large 
prizes to create interest, and a very large number 
of small prizes to maintain interest. The entire 
system from ticket distribution to claim validation 
was protected by a computer based ticket and financial 
audit, making it impossible for anyone to receive a 
pri ze if the ticket number was altered, the ticket 
forged or duplicated or if the ticket was stolen. 
The game itself was made mathematically secure by 
a pseudo-random order generation of ticket numbers 
controlling the number of winners and holding the 
prizes to 45% of the receipts. 

To insure that the "Buckeye 300" would 
be a lottery game of unquestionable fairness and 
integrity, we required certification including an 
analysis of the game and prize structure from 
Mathematica Inc. then the analysis together with 
test data and all other documentation of the game 
was presented to Dr. Rustagi, Professor of Statistics 
at Ohio State University, for his independent review. 
He assured us that the game appeared fair and that 
every effort in the design had been made to achieve 
equal probability of winning. 

With over 6,000,000 tickets sold, every
thing was now in order for our first dra\,ling with 
one exception. Our $90,000.00 showlUobile with its 
e laborate displays , extending stage, public address 
syten , built in office and dramatic drawing equip
ment . It was not fully completed and ready for 
delivery and acceptance - by the Commission because 
of countless delays due to unforeseeable problems 
which had arisen with the design and construction 
of the truck body and the unique drawing equipment . 
However, it did make it to Pa rma for the drawing. 
with only one major unsolved problem, the automat~c 
loading of 1,000 numbered pla~tic balls fr~m a 
display rack into the giant c~gar shaped rn1xer 
drum. 
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For the drawing the balls would have to 
be loaded by hand , utilizing the services of Hiss 
Ohio World who would release the balls from the 
rack 100 at a time i nto a plastic bucket , t hen 
climb a ix-foot ladder and pour t hem into t he 
mixer dr rather harrowing procedure for our 
first pub c drawing -- and without practice . 

aiting the d rawing, I nervous ly 
, President of our advertising 

Ived with the des i gn of t he 
y I said to Don , "That young 

kidded with 
firm, and tho 
equipment . Jo 
lady's mother 
a little cl 
p l astic ball 

her daughter had always been 
't you just s ee those 1,000 

'lIoI'V~cing allover this parking lot." 

job and t he 
However, my 
overheard 
ment landed 
Chronicle. 
brought a d 
Jackie, whi 
really f unn 
she was a 
ing about i 
you soon a 

y d i dn ' t, J ackie d id a great 
~--~9 went off without a hitch . 

humorous remark to Don had een 
porter and much to my embarrass
the front page of t he ., lyria 

rompt a pology to the Urbanek arnily 
tful lette r in response from 

d in part , "That article was 
't worry about Mom. At first 
surprised but now she's laugh

' m glad we met and hope to see 

eond lotte ry drawing and first 
$300, 00 0 . 0 yoff was held the following week 
i n the rot of our state capitol. ~he auto-
matic ba g prob l em had been solved and 
e very t hin ared in order for a perfect draw-
ing whic important because of the number 
of legis rs and state employees that would 

e in at dance . As the zero hour approached , 
we began 0 precautionary count down. I turned 
to the gentleman from t he auditor's office and 
asked , You have the $15,000.00 checks for t he 
$300, 000 . 00 participants? " With grace and dignity 
he opened his brief case, c arefully selected a 
file and then turned green. Papers, pencils and 
files flying , his attache case appeared to ex
plode . He looked up, his forehead gray and 
clammy, and gasped, "I've lost the checks . " 
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Hithin seconds, which seemed an eternity , he located 
the certified chec's in his inside coat pocket. I 
hurriedly moved on to the drawing equipment which 
was being checked under the direction of Victor 
Harkowicz, designer of the Ohio lottery. Every
thing was going fine until one of the ten plastic 
cups on the twubler broke off. The cup could not 
be repaired so a quick decision had to be made; 
call off the dra,ving or seal off the carnaged cup 
and proceed , .. vi th the drawing. ~qe called a quick 
mee ting which included : a member of the governor's 
staff , a member of the auditor's staff, Victor 
Markowicz and Don Harkus of our advertising agency . 
After assurance from Mathernatica that the elimination 
of one cup from the dra\ving equipment would not 
change the chance of winning or affect the game, 
we called in the press, explained the situation 
and told them we intended to proceed with the 
game . We then e xplained the situation to the 
public, pointing out the da\aged part of the 
tumbler drum and proceeded with the drawing. 
The event went smoothly and there were no re
percussions or unfavorable comment by the press. 
As my grandmother had told me, '~ Honesty is the 
best policy, " and that was the way the Commission 
operated. I believe our efforts for the most 
part produced fair and accurate coverage by the 
press. 

I knew it was coming, but I had dreaded 
the day my company would ask me to end my connection 
with the Ohio lottery. Too many incident's, some 
of them humorous, pointed to the inevitability of 
my perception. The many times an overly conscientious 
secretary \'lould i nterrupt a coromi ttee meeting, where 
I was outranked by all, only to breathlessly announce 
in a mischievous tone , "Sorry , but the r.overnor's 
office is trying to reach Hr. Rust. " Or the mornings 
several baby blue station wagons bearing the yellow, 
green and black emblem of the Ohio lottery would 
be parked in the company's formally landscaped 
visitor's circle, absolutely destroying the decor 
of our beautiful white Georgian marble building. 
Oh, yes, and there was the day when our Pinkerton 
guards called my good friend , Har~y RO~si, who ,had 
just recentl y been elected Executlve Vlce-PreSldent, 
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to our main by for a 
Rossi had bare_ seated 
he discovere d 
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Bernice MacKenlle Frease 
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Richard S. Ruse 

~able John J. Gilligan 
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- -: ate House 

--__ - bus, Qhio 43215 

~overnor Gilligan: 

Mary Eo Vatu 

October 11, 1974 

Next month, I complete my term as a member of the State 
Corrunissiol1.. It has been a busy, exciting year; one that 
always remember. 

Not knowing your intentions regarding another term, I 
-;;his letter rather embarrassing. However. I can delay no 

mr. Elmer R. Best, President of our Company, sugGests 
: not accept reappointment. He, and others, feel that the 

-----=~s . ~W0I?- l!lY time and enerGY have interfered ~/i th my corporate 
-, sl.D~ll. tl.es and that another term would serl.ously conflict 

- ~ expanded duties for the ensuing year. 

Elmor llnd you have been my pernonnl fricndD for Inan,y 
and I run G:r'Cl.teful to both of you for tltio rnou t rcwur<1i ne 

e::;;~:' ence. Establishj.ng the Ohio Lottery was a formidable task, 
::ke all those involved, I gave ray very best and enjoyed . 

- - minute. As all can appreciate, I shall hate to leave this 
-:ng arena; known only to me, however, is the sadness that 

- ==:-nnico the ending of so many pleasant acquaintanceohipc. 

I know your staff will assure the positive release of 
:'ecision, but I would appreciate word from Jack or Joy as 
; ;1 I might advise my fellow conunissioners ~ key persoru:e1 of 
-~o Lottery Commission, and a few newly d~scovered fr~ends 

eland and Columbus. 

Regretting my inability to serve two loves; The sta~e 
and The Union Central Life Insurance Company, I rema~n, 

~inCerelY' 

?t ~~1;d s. 'nuof'," ,..,..'"' 

: ' el i evs enacting legislation, O.R.C. Sectio~ 3770.01, per
_ =c t o continue in office for sixty days or unt~l my s~c?esGor 

office. If I am correct, und should you :equ1~e add~t10nal 
- ~ • . -- - -"- ~ ~,.,+.; ",..., +.n ~llch a nerlod 0... serVlce. 

( 
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appeare d to believe that I had sided with the 
lions rather than the Christians. Had I un
knowingly cast myself in the role of an undesire
able citize n, who with the guile of a snake-oil 
merchant encouraged the public's i mpulse to gamble, 
thereby creating new cust.ome re with p09sihla ad
verse conseque nce s to their personal, familial 
and work situations? Even more criti.cal and 
beyond the impact on affected ind ivid uals were 
the probab le effe cts of gambling on society. 
Was the lottery the devil's tool, an unnecessary 
invi tati.on to evil ths.t would pray on man's 
weakness? Had my involvement with the lottery 
been good or evil? I could not forge t the letter 
from the l'1etliodist ministEl'r. Neither could I 
forget th0 fact that three successive President's 
of the cOLlpany for which I worked, either directly 
or by inference indicated to me that my i mage 
had been damaged by my involvemE>nt with the 
development and i mplementation of Ohio's lottery. 

While these thoughts still t .rouble me 
today, r have concluded that I d id nothing im
moral or that should embarrass my bus.l.ness 
a ssociates, my friend S or my family. 'f he legal 
gambling issue is very cOMplex involving questions 
of public revenue, crime, corruption, public 
morality and respect for the law. It is current 
and highly political. Pressures against tax 
increases and the growing quest for easy money 
have l e ad to the legalization of some form of 
wagering in 44 states over the past 15 years. 
Today we have casino gambling in two states, 
lotteries in fifteen states, horse-race betting 
in 32 states and dog-race betting in fourteen 
states. Tomorrow, residential broad band com
munication systems will make possible on line, 
real-time gambling participation in the home. 
The past is only a partial indicator of what 
the fut ure will hold. However, one thing is 
certain: if society is to cope with the problems 
tha t accompany gambling, broader governmenta~ 
regu latory agencies must be developed a~d pr1vate 
citizens without political or monetary 1nterests 
must be encouraged to participate. 

----- -----


